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Given His Passports Before He Could 

Deliver His Ultimatum.
The North Atlantic Squadron Sailed Yes

terday by Government Orders.
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«B ft. “9/A glance at our innumerable 
styles will satisfy that we 
cater to every taste, style 
and quality.

Il< fjf Madrid, April 21—5.36 p.m—In the Spanish Senate to-day, Marshal Martinel 
Campos asked the Minister for Foreign Affairs, Senor Gullon, to make a 
statement regarding the relations between Spsin and the United States, where
upon the Minister replied that all relations were 
Captain-General of Cuba then made a patriotic speech, during which he declared 
that Cuba will never lose her Spanish Sovereignty. Senor Fernandez Gon
zales declared in the name of the Republicans the “party spirit is now drowned” 
adding that “there is only one voice throughout Spain, to repel foreign

orÏWashington, April 21—The North Atlantic Squadron, it was learned shortly 
after 3 o’clock this afternoon, had sailed already for Havana from Key West. 
The decision to send the fleet was reached at the special cabinet meeting this 
afternoon and was guarded as closely as possible. Hurried orders were despatch
ed to the fleet to establish a blockade of the entrance of the harbor of 
Havana immediately. The fleet later on will be supported by .troops, who will 
be despatched to Cuba as soon as, in the opinion of the President, It is possible 
to use them advantageously in the occupation of the Island. Meanwhile, as 
rapidly as troops can be rushed to Key West and other points on the South 
Atlantic and Gulf Coasts, they will be hurried forward. It is believed that it 
will take ten days to concentrate at the coast an army of sufficient size with 
the necessary supplies to make an effective campaign.

It is the purpose to gather these troops and then make a sharp, decisive 
movement. Immediately upon the passage of the army volunteer bill by Con
gress, the President by proclamation will call for 100,000 men. Of this force 
it is intended to use 80,000 men in Cuban operations, in conjunction with the 
regular army now already assembled or assembling at points of concentration. 
The remaining 20,000 men will aid the artillery detachments in guarding the 
coast and manning the heavy guns of the coast defense.

Great difficulty was experienced ;n learning the details of the operations and 
Secretary Long refused, when seen, even to admit that orders had been 
to the fleet, but subsequent confirmation was obtained of if rumor that orders 
tad been sent, coupled with the surprising information that the fleet actually 
had sailed. With respect to the flying squadron at Hampton Roads, no 
information is as yet obtainable.
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There was a slight fall in prices on the Spanish bourse to-day as a result 
of the severance of the diplomatic relations between Spain and the United 
States, but there was no panic. .

The semi-official Correspondencia this afternoon say» : “Spain’s feelings have 
been outraged to the highest point by the injustice, coarseness, infamy, bad 
faith and insults of all kinds heaped upon her by a vile people with the most 
ignoble passions and basest feelings. We could easily return blow for Wow 
but Spaniards never use
country.” In conclusion the Correspondencia expresses 
“eventual triumph of justice.”

Marshal De Campos said he warmly approved the wisdom displayed by the 
Government, which had “Accepted Voluntarily all the propositions compatible 
with the dignity of Spain.” He added that ever since 1820, the 
States “Pursued its aim of seizing Cuba.”

If America belonged to the Americans, hh argued, Spain ought to be 
“For she has watered the soil of America with
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sent United1

considered an American power, 
her blood.”

He recalled the fact that there exists on the American continent 40,000,000 
inhabitants of Spanish origin “All favorable to the mother country.”

A' resolution eloquently supported by several leading Senators, pledging the 
assistance of the Chamber to save the dignity of Spain, was carried with 
acclamation.

Senor Gallon, the Foreign Minister, thanked the Senate, “Not In the name 
of the Liberal Cabinet, but in the name of the Government.”

The President then delivered a patriotic oration, arousing intense enthuei-
- :ii ill !)•«<! ' . ’•
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p. H. GOOCH, THE ■ WA It IS ON. also some fear that the Oregon 
taken at an unfair advantage, without 
knowledge of the existence of war, by the 
Spanish torpedo destroyer Temmerire, 
which is now lying at Buenos Ayres, pos
sibly with a view to avoiding a conflict 
in the Straits of Magellan, where she 
would be at u disadvantage. The Oregon 
has been ordered to go around Cape Horn.

The Lake Revenue Cutters.
Relative to the news that comes from Chi

cago that thre ereyenue cutters on the 
lakes cannot be available for naval pur
poses, It is said at the Navy Department 
that the department had some time ago 
abandoned the idea o-r using these crart, 
owing to the difficulties iu getting them out 
to the Atlantic seaboard. It was, however,
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*.k#e*h There Has Been Me Formal He 
claration, Hostilities Have

Actually Commenced.
Washington, April 21.—War between the 

United States and Spain is a fact, though 
Lot yet officially declared by Congress. The 
stirring events of yesterday were succeed
ed to-day with rapidity by others of equal 
Importance, culminating In the afternoon 
in orders for the departure of the North 
At lantic squadron for Havana. This prac
tically is an act of war, so that the war 
between this country and Spain may fairly 
be said to date from to-day, April 21, 1898. 
Two minutes after the opening of the 
State Department this morning came word 
from Minister Woodford that the Spanish 
Government, having anticipated and pre
vented Ills intention to present the Presi
dent’s ultimatum, he had asked for his 
pcssports. The Administration In a public 
statement announced that it regarded the 
action of the Spanish Government as ren
dering unnecessary further diplomatic ac
tion on the part of the United States, and 
further stated that it regarded the course 
adopted by Spain as one placing upon that 
country the responsibility for the breach 
of friendly relation».

Mr. Woodford's telegram resulted In the 
calling of a special Cabinet meeting to ar
range and outline a plan of campaign, or 
rather to determine how to begin the exe
cution of the plan of campaign already pre
pared by the Strategic Board? of the Army 
and - Navy Departments. The immediate 
result was the order for the North At
lantic squadron to begin the blockade cf 
Havana. How much further than this the 
Cabinetp regressed in its deliberation» it 
is not possible to say, for the obvious rea
son that the time has now come when the 
interests of the Government require that 
the movements of ships and troops should 
be guarded with the greatest care, in or
der to prevent the enemy from taking ad
vantage of the information.

A Splendid Fleet.
The North Atlantic squadron, under Capt. 

Sampuon'y command, "makes a splendid 
array of fine vessels, comprising battleships 
such as the Iowa and Indiana, monitors like 
the Puritan, Terror and Amphitrite; armor
ed cruisers like the New York, flagship; 
protected cruisers such as the Cincinnati, 
Marblehead and Montgomeiy; gunboats like 
the Vicksburg, WTbington and Annapolis; 
regular torpedor boats such us the Brlccso.i, 
Cushing, Winslow, not to «peak of the 
large number of fast yachts, and other ves
sels that have been added to The fleet by 
purchase. This force is quite compe
tent to blockade all the ports iu 
Cuba, or, at least, all of the 
ports connecting by rail with Havana and 
so likely to ue used to supply that place 
in the event of siege with iood and muni
tions of war. This statement is to be 
taken with tne understanding that it does 
not contemplate the coming to Cuban 
waters of the Spanish fleet, in such case, 
however, the probîtble policy would be to 
abandon the olockade and endeavor to 
force the Spanish fleet to battle.

Woodtord’s Act on.
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Ultimatum Sent by President 
McKinley.

t
denied that any International obstacle had 
been encountered in the shape of a notice 
from tihe Canadian Government that the 
passage of the ships would not be permit
ted. The little Bancroft, now at Boston, 
l*as been pdaced under command of Capt. 
Clover, who wtit meet the ship at Norfolk 
within a few days and take It to Key West.

In the War Department ipauy orders 
flew to and fro relative to the concentra
tion of troops In the South, and Secretary 
Alger vyas several times in consultation 
with the President, resulting in the deter
mination to call for I00.Q0U volunteers as 
$>on as Congress passes the necessary legis- 

. The change in composition of the 
et, entirely unexpected, completed the

t of important events -oft the day.
For several days, and especially to-day, 

the Secretary of the Treasury has veceiv- 
cd a large number of telegrams from col
lectors of Customs at porte on the Atlantic 
and Golf coasts, s-tatlng that ships were 
being laden for Cuban ports, 
raents of moles were being 
Southern ports and beef and coal from 
those further north. The question as to 
whether these vessels should be permitted 
t osail was referred to the Attorney-Gener
al, and bis op*nlon was that pending the 
passage of the,bill prohibiting all 
tons of articles of this charact 
eminent should not interfere.

Ultimatum Received.J. A. CORMALY & CO. Madrid, April 21;—(11.10 a.m.)—The' ulti
matum of tne United States was received 
early this morning in English. The Span
ish Government Immediately broke off dip
lomatic relations with the United States, 
notifying the United States Minister to 
this effect before lie was able to present 
any note.

12.20 p.m.—The news of the rupture was 
received 
apparent anywhere.

The newspapers here to-day applaud “the 
energy of the Government and the enthu
siasm of the public at the advent of war."

Tire Liberal say's: “ThA Government will 
make no reply whatever to the ultima* 
turn.1'

Continuing, 
advantages which Spain may derive from 
the use of privateers, in which connection, 
however, nothing has yet been officially 
decided.

New York, April 21.—A special to The 
Herald from Washington says: “Spain’s 
answer to President McKinley’s ultimatum 

take the form of shot and shell. Her
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formidable fleet, which has been mobiliz
ing at the Cape Verde Islands for some 
days past, have ealled from that point for 
an unknown destination. This Information 
was received by the attache, of the late 
legation of Spain Who have remained In 
this dty.

-So important la this information that 
there 1» reason to believe that the Navy 
Department will put every bit of machinery 
in motion that it Is possible to start to 
ascertain the whereabouts of the fleet.

“It is conceded to be highly probable that 
the fleet will hasten across the ocean to 
Porto Rico and Cuba, to prevent by force 
the ousting from the islands of the naval 
and military force, of the Spanish Gov
ernment now there.

“On the other hand, it Is possible that 
the ships have gone to the Canary Is
lands, but this is not considered probable 
in view of the fact officially reported that 
the vessels were coaling all day yesterday 
and this morning before their departure, 
and that their bunkers are filled to over
flowing with fuel.

“As a result of information which the 
Spanish attaches have received, the officials 
with whom I talked are confident that the 
battleship Pelayo, whlcn was officially re
ported to have sailed from Cadiz on Sun
day last, olned the fleet before its de
parture, and sailed with it, and that, fur
thermore, arrangements have been made 
for the reinforcement of the squadron by 
the armored cruiser Carlos V., which left 
Ferrol, Spain, yesterday.
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Mr Bull (to the Powers): I don't pretend to be'a fighting man, gentlemen, but I’m going to see that 
there’s no interference.w. A. LEE & SON Large ship- 

made from A Spaniard Sighted.
Port au Prince, Haytl. April 21.—A Span

ish warship was sighted yesterday to the 
southward of Jeremle, about 125 miles 
west of this place. She was hovering about 
the coast. She was too far distant for 
her number of guns to be ascertained, but 
she Is probably the same vessel report’d 
from Fortune Island-as being off Cape 
Maisl, the eastern extremity of the Pro
vince of Santiago de Cuba, yast week. It 
Is claimed here that she has been making 
u tour of the Haytlan coast, looking for 
merchantmen.

What Don Carlos Says.
Brussels, April 21.—Don Carlos sa vs that 

when the first gun Is fired be will give 
proof that he is a patriot before being a 
pretender. He further said: “I at» eon- 
vlnced that the Cuban Insurgents will 
make common cause with Spain, for fear 
of being absorbed by America.”

Real Estate, Insurance and Finan
cial Brokers,

| The World’s War News. I
H UDSON’S STRAITS.

genera l agents
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exporta- 
er, this Gov- Commander Wakeham's Report Laid Be

fore Ihe Government—Straits Clear of 
lee far Three Months of Ihe Tear.The World Is not sending a special correspondent to Havana, nor have 

we formed a syndicate arrangement with The London Timea for collecting 
war news.
business. The World does not send a representative 
reasons, the principal one being that we couldn’t get him Into Havana If 
we tried. The Spanish Government has already expelled the correspondent 
of The London Times, which Is equivalent to a. notification that iio other 
correspondents will be tolerated in Cnba. Nor have wo made a deal with 
The London Times for Its war despatches, as an enterprising Journal In 
town professes to have done, 
and 10 o’clock, Toronto time, and the leading despatches of The Times, as 
well as those of all the other London dailies, are regularly cabled over by 
the Associated Press In time for publication in all the dallies on this con- 

We have made no arrangement with The Times because there Is

XMANY DIPLOMATIC CALLERS. Ottawa, April 21.-(Special.)—The Minister 
of Marine and Fisheries laid upon the table 
of the House to-day the report of the Diana’s 
expedition to Hudson Bay, to determine 
the extreme period of navigation of the 
straits, spring and fall.

The expedition was in charge of Comman
der Wakebam, whose report shows, in every 
detail, the evidence of a determination to 
discharge conscientiously a most important 
duty. The Information contained in it Is 
concise and to the point in every particular. 
A series of photographs convey, even more 
clearly than-the written record, an Idea of 
the ice conditions encountered throughout 
the voyage. The arrangement of these il
lustrations may possibly be taken excep
tion to as designed to condemn the Hudson 
Bay route, Inasmuch as the frontispiece Is 
a picture of a merchant steamer in dry- 
dock at St. John’s, Nfld., with her bows 
stove in by contact with a ‘ growler,” or 

floating iceberg. But as to arrange- 
of the Illustrations, Commander Wake- 

ham Is probably no more responsible than 
he is for the retouching of the engraver, 
which makes the Diana hall from the non
descript port of St. John, N.B., instead of 
St. John's, Nfld.

The local yellow Journals claim a monopoly in this enterprising
to Havana for several

Meslly They Were 1* Quest et Informa- 
llou As to the Latest Developments 

at Mail rid.
Washington, April 21.—There were an un

usual number of diplomatic callers at the 
State Department to day, the list Including 
the three Ambassadors from France, Ger
many and Italy, and the Ministers from 
Denmark, Belgium and Japan. It Is believ
ed that the object of the French Ambas
sador's call was to notify Judge Day for
mally that at the request of the retiring 
Spanish Minister the French Embassy, with 
the permission of the United States Govern
ment, would look after the Interests of

OFFICES —10 Adelaide-Strcet East. 
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[o repayment on demand. 246 ? Still at the Cape.
London, April 21.—The Evening New* 

publishes a despatch from St. Vincent, 
Cape Verde Islands, dated to-day (Thurs
day) at noon, which says;

“The Spanish fleet is stUI here, awaiting 
orders with banked lires. Three addlUon.il 
ironclads ar eexpected forthwith.”

TROOPS ATÜ CANARIES.

tlnent.
nothing to' gain by any arrangement. But The World has made arrange
ments to get the news, and all the news, about the war We do not pre
tend, like the yellow Journals, to give particulars of events before they have 
happened. We do not make pretensions which are absurd to those who 
understand the collection and distribution of news. The World Is not a 

The World has never yet taken a back seat to any Toronto 
In the presentation OÇ the news of the day, and it docs not Intend to 

the occasion of the Spanlsh-American war. .'Our readers may de-

IO King-street West,Toronto.
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We issue a Market Bulletin daily. Copy 
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fake paper, 
paper 
do so on
pend upon finding in The World each morning all the news of a reliable 
character that ■ It Is possible to obtain .

Demonstrations.Anti-Americau
Madrid, April 21.—Enthusiastic proces

sions are now moving through the princi
pal streets. The mob gathered in front 
of the building of the Equitable Life In
surance Company and insisted upon the 
removal of the American eagle, which was 
thrown down and smashed to bits. The 
fragments were then carried through the 
streets by a cheering mob to the Military 
Club, where the members appeared upon 
the balcony and enthusiastically cheered 
the demonstrators, shouting: “Viva Es- 
puna" and “Down with the Yankees." The 
police mixed with the crowd and allowed 
ihe demonstrations to go on without re
st raiut.

The Civil Governor of Madrid, Senor 
Aguilera, instead of prohibiting, allowed 
ccinplete liberty of action, mingling among 
the demonstrators. He was loudly cheer
ed, and especially when the American 
escutcheon was thrown from the balcony 
of the Equitable building and fell at his 
very feet, Aguilera, as If trampling upon 
the escutcheon, addressed the populace 
amid enthusiastic applause. He said: “The 
Spanish llou is roused from his slumber. 
He will shake his mane and disperse the 
rest of the brute creation."

Spain in the United States. The other dip
lomatic callers were all interested in learn-

latest developments at Madrid.ing the
They were informed also as to the decision 
of the United States Government upon the 
questions of neutrality and privateering.

XFergusson & Blaikie ? Officers Were Billeted at English Hotels 
■ad Made «be Owners Moist the 

Spanish Flag.Stock Brokers,
Toronto-Street. Continued on page 4. London, April 21.—Mall news which has 

just been received here from the Island of 
Grand Canary, one of the Canary Islands 
group, says that up to April 12 3000 Span
ish troops had arrived there, and 2000 more 
were expected that day. The troops were 
being located all over the island, their ar
rival causing great excitement. The Span- 
ish officers were billeted at various houses, 
including three English hotels at Las 
Palmas, which were obliged to hoist Span
ish flags when the troops marched through 
the tqwn. After the troops had passed, 
the English hotels lowered the Spanish 
flags, but they were immediately ordered 
to rehoist them. When the mall advices 
left It was rumored at the Grand Canary 
that the Stars and Stripes over the United 
States Consulate hade been torn down by 
the rabble and trampled upon. It was add
ed that when the United States Consular 
Agent (Lewis Miller), who is a British sub. 
ject, wanted to send a cable message to 
Washington, announcing the arrival of the 
troops, his message was stopped, and Ue 
was Informed by the military authorities 
that if the Incident had occurred In war 
time he would have been shot.

According to an account of a banquet 
held at Las Palmas, and published in a

The Season of Navigation.
The report gives July 1 to 10 as the period 

of opening, and Oct. 15 to 20th as the date 
of closing of navigation of the straits for 
commercial purposes.

The Union 4ack Hoisted.
It will be remembered that the Diana 

commisioned to hoist the British flag 
on Baflin’s Land. The official entry of 

follows.
17.—.Landed and holstea

BROADWAY'S DILEMMA.EIGHT BILLS CLEARED.
Stocks and Bonds bought and sold In Lon

don, Eng., New York and Toronto btocK 
Exchange. ________

Money Orders.
Of the many ways of remitting money 

to any part of America there are no means 
convenient than by the Kx- 

The orders are

A Busy Day Wltÿ the Hallway Committee 
— Ottawa and New l'orlt Hallway Co. 

Will Transfer Their Offices.
Ottawa, April 2L—(Special.)—The Rail- 

Committee of the House put in a

filar Insurance Company’» llllmalnm 
Must Be Answered To-Morrow-Can 

the Terms Be Compiled with.probably more 
press Co.’s money orders, 
not only cashed at par by the express com
panies themselves, but are taken by the 
banks, hotels and store keepers. The Do
minion Express Co. has made great strides 
In ibis money order department, and will 
undoubtedly continue to branch out more 
extensively. In addition to the Company s 
own office’ they have appointed A. F. Web
ster, northeast corner King and Yongc- 
streets, up-town agent for the issuing of 
these orders.

HENRY A. KING & CO.
-/lieBrolcers. committee of the Broadway Taber

nacle Board , of Trustees empowered to 
deal with the congregation’s present fin
ancial difficulty had another 
with Mr. Hobson, the general manager of 
the Star Life Insurance Company, yester
day, and were presented with a proposition 
which they were given until Saturday to 
see what they could do with. Ihe co
incidence of the time limit with that given 
by Uncle Sam to Spain did not intimate 
an outbreak of hostilities failing the com
mittee’s acceptance of the terms offered.

What the terms were would not be given 
dut by those who knew yesterday, but 
Rev. Dr. Briggs, who is one of the com
pany’s Canadian Advisory Board, stated 
to The world last night that the represen
tatives of the cnurch were* thoroughly 
satisfied with the terms proposed, and it 
was simply a question of whether or not 
it was possible for the church to comply 
with them. The terms involved the rais
ing of a certain amount of money, which 
might or might not be feasible.

What the church representatives were 
trying to get was the cancelling of .$25,000 
of the principal, but, as dr. iiobson stat
ed to The World on Monday, tie com
pany is a financial institution'and is not 
making donations.

STOCKS, CRAIN. PROVISIONS.
Telephone 2031.

this event is as
* Tuesday, Aug. 

the Union Jack In presence of tne agent, a 
number of our own officers and crew, ana 
the Esquimaux, formally declaring in their 
presence that the flag was hoisted as an 
evidence that Baffin’s Land, and all the 
territories, islands and dependencies adja
cent to it, were now, ns they always had 
been since their first discovery and occupa
tion, under the exclusive sovereignty of 
Great Britain for all time."

A valuable accessory to Dr. Wakeham’s 
report is the series of maps of Hudson Bay 
and Strait and their environs, which ac
companies It.

way ...
good mornings work, eight bills being 
cleared off the order paper. Among 
them were the following ’•

To incorporate the Ottawa, Montreal 
and James Bay Railway Company.

Respecting the Montreal and Province 
Line Railway Company :

To incorporate the Temiscammgue 
Railway Company;

To incorporate the London and Lake 
Huron Railway Company;

Respecting the St. John Bridge and 
Railway Extension Company;

Respecting the Brockvillc and bt. 
Lawrence Bridge Company;

Respecting the Ottawa and New York 
Railway Company; and changing the 
headquarters of the company from Corn
wall to Ottawa;

Granted Powers ta Purchase.
The Biff to incorporate the Nickel 

Steel Compand of Canada was con
sidered. At the suggestion of Mr. Blair 
a clause was substituted in the bill for 
the one respecting railway powers passed 
by the Private Bells Committee. It 
provides that the company, with the con
sent of the Governor-in-Council, may 
lease or purchase the following lines 
of railway, Bay of Quinte, Central 
Ontario, and Irondale, Bancroft and 
Ottawa Railway.

Private Wires.
conferenceMinister Woodford’s action during the 

day, as reported to the State Department 
in a late telegram, indicated thaï he was 
loi lu wing u carefully prepared program. 
A signincant feature of his message was 
the statement that the Spanish u over li
ment notified him that It regarded Its 
withdrawal of Minister Polo yesterday as 
terminating diplomatic relations, showing 
that it was not disposed to accept the 
expressed intention or this Government to 
continue Minister Woodford as a medium 
of communication until Saturday noon. 
Mr. Woodford also announced that he had 
instructed Consul-General Bowen at Bar
celona to cause all the American consuls 
in Spain to immediately withdraw from 
the country. He further stated that he 
hud informed the Spanish Government, 
«lier asking for his passports, that he had 

\ Placed the American Legation in Madrid 
ami American interests in Spain in the 
hands of the British Embassy.

ihe Ambassador, Right Hon. Sir Henry 
Drummond Wolff, is not at present m 
Madrid, so American interests will be con- 
llded to the British Charge. Sir George G. 
I'. Benhani, Bart. To all Intents ana pur- 

) puses, this relieves the State Department 
rrom further negotiations as to Cuba save 
those relating to privateering neutrality 
observances and the like. It was fouid 
neepssarv to frame a notice to the potvvrs 
2 . Nr,? , *ntention of our Government to 
establish a blockade of Havana, a notifi
cation required by international law.

Received With Gravity.
The Navy Department to-day, aside from 

gi'Ing tne orders to the squadron, con
tinued to the work of adding to the navy, 
and purchased another ship at Norfolk as 
an auxiliary craft, and some small yachts. 
Tne news of the actual beginning of war 
was received with gravity at the depart
ment, and there were many-^tpeculations as 
lo the destina rlon of the Spanish squadron. 
Due suggestion was that it is heading to 
cut off the fine battleship Oregon, now’ oil 
Its way fro inthe Pacific ednst around .to 
join Captain Sampson's command. There is

12 King St. East, Toronto.
STOCKS, BONDS, ETC.

on Toronto, Montreal and New Yrork Stocl 
Exchanges, and GRAIN AND PROVISION» 
|on Chicago B. of T., dealt in for cash ol 
on margin.

Fetherstenhougli A €•„ patent MUelUti
anu experts, haute commerce minding, lorunvo.

WYATT & CO. L'Sia^».81^ Hat Price* at Dineen*.
The constant growth of Dineens’, which 

kteps this great store at the head of the 
fine hat trade in Toronto, depends not 
only on its greater variety of hat styles to 
suit every fancy, but also on the ability 
of Messrs. Dineen to sell at lower prices 
than fine hats are usually sold for. At $2 
and $2.50 there are choice new spring 
styles at Dineens’ which no other, house 
in Toronto offers for less than $3. Saving 
vour money and suiting your hat fancy 
exactly are two factors which attract you 
to the corner of Temperance and Yonge.

Clam strength and vigor is the result of 
good digestion and Adams’ Tutti Frntti 
accomplishes that. Allow no imitations 
to be palmed off on you.

Bldg., Toionto.
Money to Loan on Stocks. Bonds, Lifa 

Insurance Policies or Real Estate. Spain Calling Out Reserves
London, April 22.—A special despatch from 

Madrid says the Government has authorized 
Lleut.-General Correa, Minister of War, to 
cal out SO.llOU reserves. Three vessels load
ed with troops left Cadiz yesterday (Thurs
day) for a destination not disclosed.

Pember’. Vapor Baiba, 127-129 Venge.

JOHN STARK & GO., Gem Arnbne Mucilage.
Pure gum, XX quality, quarts, pints and 

half-pints. We have just received a large 
shipment. Blight Bros., 81 Yonge-street. 

door to World Office.
V.emoera Toronto Stoca Exchange

26 Toronto Street,
MONEY INVESTED CAREFULLY m

Con-

Continued on Page 4.next .*
Pember'» Torltlah Balli*. 127-0 Yonge 

75c Ladies, Gent», day 75c and evening Me Woodford’s Deliverance
Madrid, April 21.—The Sfllow'lng Is the 

text of the note received this morning ny 
General Woodford from Senor Gullon, Min
ister of Foreign Affairs:

Dear Sir,—in compliance with a painful 
duty, I have the honor to Inform you that 
there has been sanctioned by the President 
of the Republic a resolution of both < Cham
bers of the United States, which denies the 
legitimate sovereignty of Spain, and threa
tens armed intervention in Cuba, which is 
equivalent to a declaration of war.

“The Governmr nt of Her Majesty have 
ordered her Minister to return without loss 
of time from North American territory, to- 
g: the»* with all the personnel of the lega
tion

“By this act the diplomatic relations hith
erto existing between the two countries and 
all official communications between tnelr 
respective representative* ceased.

“I am obliged thus, to ljiform you, so that 
you may make such nrangeineuts as you 
think fit, I beg your excellency to acknow
ledge receipt of this note at such time as I’alatla..

Unsettled and Showery.
Minimum and maximum temperatuvesi 

Esquimau, 38—52; Kamloops, 36—56f Gal* 
gary, 26-48; Qu’Appelle, 38-48; Winnipeg, 
38—48; Port Arthur, 28—48; Parry Sound, 
36—50; Toronto, 38—56; Ottawa, 38- 62; 
Montreal, 38—50; Quebec, 31—50; Halifax, 
38-58-

PROB8: Winds mostly south and east, 
unsettled and showery.

blocks, Debentures, Mortgages.
pons, Interest. Rents collected.

A. P. BURRITT & CO. DEATHS.
EVANS—On the 21st Inst., at her res-i- 

ffence, 22 Sultan-Street, Susannh Emma, 
widow of the late John H, W. Evans, in 
her 79th year.

GOODBHHAM—At bis residence, third con
cession East York, Thursday, April 21, 
Thomas Gooderham, In his 68th year.

Funeral Sunday, at 2 o’clock, at York 
Mills Bnptlet Church.

REYNOLDS—At Chicago, April 20, IS:i8. 
Emily, eldest daughter of James Way, 
Bathurst-street, Toronto, beloved wife of 
Dr. Reynolds, Chicago.

Funeral will leave her father’s resi
dence, 248 Bathurst-street, at 9 n m. 
Saturday, 23rd Inst., to St. Mary’s Church,

- thence to St. Michael’s Cemeterx-

Members Toronto Stock Exchange. 
STOCKS, BONDS, CHAIN AND 

1-noVIsIONS
Listed on New York, Montreal and Toronto 
siock Exchanges and Chicago Board ox 
Trade, bought for cash or carried on mai-

ftlwrk* an* lt« qnilng.
The revival of the English hunting 

stock has definitely established the fact 
that it is just as becoming to the face 
of the modern maiden as it was to the 
dear old faces of a past generation. 
Quinn of King-street, who has been 
largely helpful in introducing this scarf 
into Canada' has the only correct ma
terials for this popular and winsome 
neck-dressing.

Seasonable Flowers-
carnations, mermet andSweet peas, 

bridesmaid roses are the newest of the 
season's flowers. They are supplied fresh 
daily from the conservatory of Dunlop 8.

!

Money to Lend on Stocks and Bonds.
12 Jurdan-strcet, Toronto. Baths, *01 King W. 

Bath and bed 91,
Cook’s Turkish 

Open nil nlghi.

Antiseptic Spruce Fibrewarc protects 
its contents from decay and from con
taminating surroundings; these small 
pails are very cheap and are now greatly 
used for packing butter, lard, mincemeat 
and jellies. The E. B- Eddy Co., 
Limited, Toronto Branch 38 Front-street 
west.

Any honest doctor will tell you that 
Adams* Tutti Frntti aids digestion won
derfully. Ref nee all imitations.

Steamship Hivernent»,
From.

.. .Bremen 

... Bremen 
... Liverpool 
. .Marseilles 
.New ïork
........Quebec
. .. .Quebec 
. .New York 
.New York

Arrived.
Trove....................New' York ..
Koennlgnn Luis.New York .. 
Germanic...
NeiiPtria...,
Manitoba...
Bel tron hi nd.
Yorkshire..
Brasilia. ...

At
II. O’Hara uV Co.

Members Toronto Stuck Exchange, 24 
Toronto-strevt, Toronto.

Debentures bought ami sold. y
Stocks in Toronto, Montreal, New xora 

Loudon bought for cash or oa
° .Mining stocks dealt in.

Xélu^kune U1Ü.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY,
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. 

All Druggists refund the money If It falls 
to cure. 25c.

..New York

..New York
.London
.Liverpool
.Liverpool
.Hamburg .
-Hamburg

A Pointer.
“Catch on.” Tty that justly celebrat

ed Collegian Cigar which is retailed at 
only by J. A. Thompson, 73 Yonge- 

btreet, K.E. corner King and Yonge,

U- ' :•nil
1 Cook’s Turkish Baths. 5#4 Kina West. 

I#«tic» 75c; gcut», day 75c# cvenipg 30c.if
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